
Byfleet and Weybridge Flood Reduction Proposal

Background

The Byfleet and Weybridge Flood Reduction Proposal is a partnership between the

Environment Agency, Surrey County Council, Woking Borough Council and other local

councils. This proposal will deliver joint benefits to the community and project partners.

Byfleet and Weybridge have experienced a number of notable flood events in 1968, 2000

and 2003. Recently, in 2013/14 prolonged heavy rainfall resulted in flooding from the River

Wey and a total of 74 properties were flooded.

Sanway Road, 1968. This was one of the largest floods in this 

area and was estimated being a 1 in 200 year event.

North of Sopwith Drive Roundabout near Tesco, 

2013/14 flooding  

Overview

Following the most recent winter 2013/14 flood

a high level meeting was held between The

Environment Agency and Surrey County

Council. The Environment Agency agreed to

review options to reduce flood risk at a number

of locations in the Byfleet and Weybridge area

and to produce an Initial Assessment to

confirm if there are any potential viable options

to address flood risk
Brooklands Road roundabout on the A245, 

2013/14 flooding
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Options looked at

We have appraised a number of 

options, including:

• Permanent wall in the waterfront 

gardens of properties at Wey 

Road;

• Road raising; and permanent 

defences protecting properties at 

Wey Meadows;

• Combination of permanent flood 

walls, gates and embankments to 

protect properties in Byfleet at 

Brooklands Road, Viscount 

Gardens, Weymede and Weyside 

Close, Plough Bridge Farm and 

Parvis Road;

• Combination of permanent flood 

wall and embankment to protect 

residential area for Sanway Road, 

Byfleet;

• Individual Property Level 

Protection (such as flood barriers 

on houses) in Byfleet and 

Weybridge;

• Upstream storage at seven 

locations in Weybridge and Byfleet.

We have produced a computer model of the River Wey and used recent flooding

information to make it as accurate as possible.

We have undertaken initial survey work to help us understand the areas that would

benefit from flood reduction proposal.

We have appraised many options such as Flood walls , temporary flood defences, land

lowering and flood storage.

We reviewed which of these options provide best value for money invested.

The appraisal has highlighted Sanway area as the most viable option for Byfleet and

Weybridge.
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The flood reduction proposals considered in the Sanway area include a combination of

flood walls and flood embankments (permanent defences) across several locations.

Several combinations of these locations and types of defences were analysed, to

determine which options were most effective to reduce flooding and provided the best

protection to properties and infrastructure.

The figure below shows Sanway Road Indicative alignment to protect from a 1 in 100yr

fluvial flood event.



Indicative Timescales

For further information please contact us at: THM.schemes@environment-agency.gov.uk

6 February 2019

First public information event

2019

Outline Business Case agreed

Preferred option agreed and 

funding established

Summer 2019 – Autumn 2020

Detailed design

2020/21

Planning application / 

permission

2021 

Full Business Case approval

Funding confirmed and 

construction commences

9 February 2019

Second public information event



Overview Map

Option Study Areas

M25

River Thames

Weybridge area

Former Brooklands motor 

racing circuit

Byfleet area

Sanway Road area

The River Wey is a main river, tributary of the River Thames. Its overall catchment is about

904 km2. In figure below the River Wey is flowing from south to north, to its confluence

with the River Thames.



Fluvial Flood Risk

1 in 100 year fluvial flood risk in the Sanway area

What is fluvial flooding?

• Floods are caused by excess water in the river channel spilling out its banks onto low lying land

next to the river.

• Also, where there are constrictions such as bridges and culverts in the river, the flow can back-

up causing localised flooding.



Historic Flood Outline

Sanway Road, 1968. This was one of the largest floods in this area and was estimated being a 1 in 200 year event.



Surface Water Flood Risk 

There is a moderate risk of surface water flooding in this area as the surrounding rural land

can absorb part of the water. Therefore, surface water flood risk is generally localised on

roads, where water can not be absorbed into the ground.

What is surface water flooding?

Surface water flooding occurs when rainfall

is unable to drain away through traditional

means, such as drains or sewers,

sustainable drainage systems or soaking

into the ground.

Therefore, surface water flooding usually

occurs when the ground is saturated, drains

are already full or when the intensity of the

rainfall means that the water cannot drain

away quickly enough.

?

Any experienced surface water flood 

risk incidents?

Please record your experience on the

maps available on the tables. Please

ask EA staff if unsure.

M25



Your questions and comments

Questions Comments


